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In this message, I want to tell you the Good News: God has a gift for
you (Isaiah 9:6). You may have received gifts from families and friends.
This gesture of love is wonderful and must be celebrated. However, the
best gift that you can ever receive of all times, in all places and in all
circumstances is God’s Son, Jesus the Christ (John 3:16). Within the gift
of Christ lies the full measure of what we need to live a fulfilled life.
This includes love, joy, peace, security and prosperity to mention a few.
It is such a priceless gift I invite you to receive today (John 10:10b).
With this gift in your life you are equipped to heal the wounded, to feed
the hungry, to provide shelter for the homeless, to give hospitality to
strangers, to be the voice of the voiceless and to show justice and mercy
in daily living. Because you are experiencing the full measure of life
in Christ, you are now empowered to share unselfishly your life with
others.
To live well is to firstly live for the well-being of others in the strength
that Christ provides.
Happy Christmas to you and your family,
Marcus /Minister
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Memories of Little Neston

Dear Friends, Ken and I first came to Little Neston Methodist Church
at the beginning of 1958. Ken had started his new job at Ness Gardens at the end of October 1957, but I was teaching in Birmingham
and couldn’t join him until the end of term in December. We spent
Christmas with his family in Poulton-le-Fylde but came back on
Boxing Day to start settling into the flat where Ken was required to
live as part of his job. We also needed to find the Methodist church
as Ken had been a local preacher since 1952. We were told it was
in Neston and went on the bus on Sunday morning. As the bus went
past Little Neston Church I saw two elderly ladies going in. We decided to go there in the evening as it wouldn’t be so far to walk and
were welcomed so warmly that we stayed.
The new job enabled us to have our first
car. We chose a Morris Minor, but had to
wait until the end of March for delivery.
This gave Ken time to have some driving lessons and pass his test. By Easter
the house was starting to look furnished
and Jan was on the way, to be followed
by John in 1961 (when we had a glorious
early spring) and Kathy in 1963 (after the
worst winter for years).
All this time Neston itself was growing;
new houses and schools were built and
the church itself was extended and modernised. This enabled the Sunday School
to meet in the morning at the same time as the Church service and
people were then free to go out on Sunday afternoon. This peak of
activity eventually passed. The young people moved away, and rarely came back to live in Neston and the congregation gradually grew
older.
After Ken died and as I advanced into my eighties I felt the need
for a smaller house, a much smaller garden and closer links with the
family. This, I think, has been achieved and I am now happily settled
in Wadebridge, in my own flat but able to see Jan and Frank (and
James when he is home) on a regular basis. Last spring, when I first
said I was planning to move you very kindly gave me a gift of John
Lewis vouchers. I decided to keep them until I had moved and could
buy something for the flat. In the recent October half-term holiday,
Jan and I had a day out in Exeter and I bought some very nice new
bed-linen. I think of you all as I use it.

The church here in Wadebridge is small and I have been made to feel
very welcome there. There is a wide age range in the congregation,
from Sunday School
through to Senior Citizens like me and I
believe there are plans
for a massive rebuilding
scheme.
The town centre is a
two-minute walk away
and there is plenty going
on in the town – W.I.,
Flower Society and U3A,
where I play Scrabble
every Wednesday afternoon. The photograph shows me on the balcony
of the living room and the view that I have. With love and good wishes
to you all,
Barbara

Church Action on Poverty Update
Time to Close the Gap between Rich & Poor
Following campaigning:* The Church of England have joined the Roman Catholics & Methodists & agreed to pay all staff the living wage.
* Regulators have taken action to stop payday lenders exploiting vulnerable people.
* A report ‘Food, fuel, finance’ has been published to give an overview
of the Poverty Premium.
15th February 2015 is the first Church Action on Poverty Sunday. They
are asking Churches to explore the vision of the Good Society & support their work. Free downloadable resources are available.
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THE HOPE JOURNEY

On Monday December 1st at Little Neston we welcomed children from
Woodfall Lane School and Neston Primary School to ‘meet the characters’ of the Christmas story. The children were accompanied by their
teachers support staff and some parents.
They heard the angel’s story which was a full account of what happened. The children then split into three groups where they met the
characters. Members played the roles of the characters and they told
their part in the Christmas story. Mary and Joseph were in the church
and the wise men and shepherds were in different parts of the hall. Each
child was given a passport which they had stamped to show that they
had met the character.
We were very fortunate this year as Nicola Langton Miller brought her
son Joel who is six months old. So we had a real baby to play the part of
Jesus. He was awake in the morning and the children were particularly
interested in him. He slept in the afternoon in his mother’s arms. When
Mark and Nic were telling Mary and Joseph’s story in the church a lady
walked past the window and then came back and stared in surprise at
what was happening. One child asked Rob Ward whether his shepherd’s
costume was his normal clothing.
Thank you to everyone who took part as it was a very busy day but we
were able to tell the Christmas story to nearly one hundred people. Ed H

Traidcraft

Many thanks to all who have supported the monthly Traidcraft Stall.
The amount raised this year is £213.60.
Jean H

Knit and Natter Group

Our Knit and Natter Group have had a another very successful year. We
have an average of 12/14 ladies meeting twice monthly, and we have
managed to knit a vast quantity of jumpers, vests, hats and blankets for
the 2 charities we are supporting.
Teams 4U need anything we can produce and they are helping the needy
around the world including those in Romania and Uganda.
Health Help International (HHI) go regularly to India and Zambia and
they too can use as many items as the ladies so willingly provide. Mar4
garet Leech

Neston & District Christian Aid 2014

Not every baby born in a stable survives is the slogan for Christian
Aid’s Christmas Appeal. Every year in Kenya, 14,700 babies die on
their first day. A new Christian Aid maternal and child health project is
reversing this trend on a massive scale. Because of its importance, the
UK Government will match, pound for pound, every donation made to
this Christmas Appeal. We are collecting at Gordale on 18 December,
and bag-packing at Sainsbury’s on 20 December. If you can help any
time between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m., please tell Cathy Renfrey, Margaret
Heibel or Eileen Ward.
We have had another successful year raising funds and awareness. The
sponsored walk in March raised over £2400. During Christian Aid
Week in May the house-to-house collection raised over £7500: this was
topped up from bag-packing at Sainsbury’s, collecting at Gordale, and
collection at the Christian Aid Service to over £8,300. Other donations
brought the total sent to Christian Aid’s General Fund to over £11,000.
Since then, three churches raised £680 for Gaza. In December, funds are
being raised to help against the Ebola crisis in West Africa.
The contributions of Little Neston and Neston Methodist churches have
again been considerable. For the sponsored walk, Little Neston raised
£438, and Neston £205. In the house-to-house, Little Neston collected £1360 and Neston £62. Little Neston collected £190 for the Gaza
appeal. Margaret Heibel from Neston has enthusiastically promoted the
Sainsbury’s and Gordale collections.
This year Linda McClintock-Tiongco spoke at the Christian Aid Service
in Neston Methodist Church. She spoke briefly, then fielded a wide
range of questions. She has just retired as Christian Aid Organiser for
the North-West. In November Eileen and Rob Ward went to a splendid
farewell party in Warrington. We are sorry to lose Linda, who has been
a source of encouragement, but she has offered to come back to spread
the word when we ask her. Meanwhile we are happy that she will
be able to spend more time with her husband Romy, an active campaigner for social justice in the Philippines.
Rob & Eileen Ward 5

At the Crossroads

Decisions, decisions! Sooner or later, every journey through life reaches
a crossroads. So how do you know which way to go? Past experience
is a great educator provided it’s neither
tainted by bitterness or viewed through
rose-tinted glasses. Be objective. Prejudice
is the enemy of good sense. Take all the
time you have……………sleep on it, and
don’t be tempted to decide anything during
the hours of darkness when perspective is
distorted by shadows.
Advice from others is only as trustworthy
as those who offer it, and only then if they have no vested interests in
it’s outcome. Listen to your own conscience above all other voices.
And once decided, go ahead with faith, commitment and purpose. These
are the driving forces that provide the fuel for your journey. Never leave
the crossroads without them.
Thanks to Jean Armstrong
OPEN THE BOOK
This is a group from Neston churches together who have been going
into local primary schools to tell Bible stories. We use the Lion Storyteller Bible and each school assembly starts with ‘let’s open the book at
the story called..’
There are two teams of people who share the assemblies. One team goes
to Bishop Wilson school in Burton and Parkgate primary school and the
other one goes to Neston primary school and Woodfall. This latter team
is Mark Thomas, Ed Hilditch, Jean Turner, Viv Ley, Sue Schwab and
Richard Skinner. We so far have told three Old Testament stories. For
the Adam and Eve story we had a cloth snake at the back of the hall at
Woodfall and we tied a length of fishing line to it. The children were
very surprised when the snake started to move as they could not see the
fishing line at first.
We meet in the vicarage in Burton to practise the stories and Nigel
Griffiths from Burton has made some excellent props to help us tell the
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stories. Ed H.

Epiphany

When the song of the angels is stilled,
When the star in the sky is gone
When the Kings and Princes are
home,
When the shepherds are back with
their flocks,
The work of Christmas begins:
to find the lost
to heal the broken
to feed the hungry
to release the prisoners
to rebuild the nations
to bring peace among the people to
make music in the heart.
Howard Thurman, thanks to Jean Hutcheon.
Foodbanks Update The use of foodbanks has increased dramatically in
the UK. Figures for the Trussell Trust say
in 2011-12
128,000 people were helped
in 2012-13
346,000
and in 2013-14 913,000
West Cheshire Foodbank is a charity working with people of all faiths
& none. Their inspiration is drawn from Matthew 25 ‘For I was hungry
& you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty & you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger & you invited me in.’
Their volunteers provide 3 days emergency food for people in crisis
who have been to an assessing agency & arrive at a Distribution Centre
with a food voucher. They talk to and then signpost the people to organisations to help address the underlying causes of the crisis.
A Food Distribution Centre has now opened in Neston at the Parish
Church & many local churches have food collection boxes including
Little Neston, Neston & Willaston Methodist. Our collections go to the
West Cheshire Foodbank warehouse to be sorted and are then sent out
weekly to their Distribution Centres.
Recently West Cheshire Foodbank held a Volunteer Celebration evening
at Trinity Methodist Church, Ellesmere Port. The Mayor of Chester presented volunteers with thank you certificates and a certificate was given
to each church with a Foodbank collection box.
There are only 2 paid employees, Steve Sparrow, the Operations Coordinator & Alec Spencer, the Development Officer. Everyone else are volunteers. More volunteers are needed to distribute food, help at the warehouse
sorting or delivering food, act as a Supermarket co-ordinator, and provide
administrative help in the office answering calls, and sorting vouchers. More
details from www.westcheshire.foodbank.org.uk/volunteerorg.uk . or call
0151 355 7730
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CHURCH STEWARDS

At the start of each service a steward comes into church with the preacher.
This is the most obvious role of the steward but there are other things which
church stewards do to make sure the service runs smoothly and is of benefit to
the congregation.
During the week before the service the steward contacts the preacher to find
out the hymn numbers, the Bible readings and any other requests for the service. The steward then lets the organist the hymn numbers and finds readers.
We are very grateful to those who read the lessons.
On a Sunday the steward arrives early to open the church and to get ready for
the service. There may be some last minute notices to collect but the main role
is to welcome and look after the preacher. This is probably the most interesting
part of the job talking to the preachers before going into church. Just before
the service starts vestry prayers are said to prepare us for the service. When
there is a communion service a steward will help the minister while another
ushers people to the communion rail. At the end of the service the church
needs to be tidied with the help of the door stewards. The steward also helps
the treasurer count the collection.
Stewards are part of the Church Council and we have a steward’s meeting
once a quarter to discuss plans for the coming months. The work of the
stewards is a very important service to the Church. With circuit reorganisation
in prospect the stewards will need to work to find the best outcome for Little
Neston.
Alan Wren will be eighty-five in February and has been in some office, role
or duty in the Methodist Church for most of the last fifty years or more and
has said that he wishes to retire as a steward after six years service at Little
Neston. From next May we will need a new steward and we need a minimum
of four stewards. If you are interested in becoming a steward then speak to one
of us. An alternative would be for people to volunteer to help on a Sunday as vestry stewards for one
or two Sundays each quarter, which would help to
spread the load for the existing stewards.
When we take on any role in the church we are on
a journey and we will not be alone. God is with us
all the way giving support and spiritual guidance,
to help bring out our best abilities for the job in
hand. Please talk with us as you may have new talents which you can use in the service of Our Lord
and the church.

Ed Hilditch
Dorothy Waller
Alan Wren
Brenda Cunnington
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Advent Lunch @ Little Neston

We had our annual Advent
Lunch at Little Neston on
Sunday 7th December following the morning Service
and Holy Communion led
by our minister Reverend
Marcus Torchon. The spread
was well up to its usual
standard and we thank our
lady chefs and those who
helped with the setting up of
the table and chairs etc. We
also thank Brenda Cunning-

ton for the excellent quiz which
got everyone thinking and discussing the answers. Smartphones
were banned from the start to stop
people using them surreptitiously.
Friends from Neston Methodist
were invited and Philip brought
along their preacher for the day
Rev Gilbert Braithwaite who was
joined by Rev Carol Braithwaite
and we were very pleased for them
to join us.

Funeral Services

March 2014 Lesley Jolly. Little Neston.
24th November 2014 Bob Blackwell. Little Neston.
30th November 2014 David Jones. Neston.
Please remember friends and families of the above in your thoughts
and prayers
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Community Centre

Since opening on Friday, 10th January 2014 as The Welcome
Café, there have been a number of developments.
The name change reflected the Church’s “All Welcome” approach to everyone who comes to Worship at Neston Methodist, and/or use the facilities as a Community user.
The Welcome Café has started issuing its own “Food Vouchers” which are available from local Foodbank Distribution
Points, as a way of helping local people in need.
In July, we also welcomed Margaret Heibel as a regular Volunteer Staff member.
On 16th September our “Pastoring” team of Rev Marcus Torchon (NMC), Mark Thomas (LNMC) and Len Sloan (NCF)
began their monthly round of calling upon customers with a
view to offering pastoral care if so desired.
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A Macmillan Coffee morning held Fri 26th September 2014
via the Sales Table raised £65.18 and we thank all those who
donated to the stall.
A Northern Lights fundraising was held on Fri 5th & 12th
December, as a way of saying thank you to our eldest Volunteer, 85 yr old Norah Johnson who regularly serves our customers.
We thank all those who supplied the Café with home baked
cakes, pies, desserts, as well as donated books and goods for
the Sales Table.
And finally, we have been offering some “new” Potato Fillings, so come along and find out what they are! Everyone is
welcome to call in for a cup of tea/coffee and cake or light
bites and meet and make friends.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Neston Methodist Church & Community Centre website
http://www.nestonmethodist.org.uk/
Find out what’s happening at Neston Methodist Church - take a look at our website.
All the latest news & events
Church services and preaching plans
Bookings, information etc
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Neston & District Churches Together

The 11 NDCT Churches have had another busy year chaired by the URC &
with monthly prayer breakfasts. More Churches are collecting food for the
Foodbank & the Neston Distribution Centre is well run by volunteers.
January
Christian Unity Service & AGM followed by the Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity
February
Fairtrade Fortnight
March		
Women’s World Day of Prayer Services prepared by the
women of Egypt & with speakers from the Orthodox Church
		
Lent Groups & Lent Lunches
		Christian Aid Sponsored Walk
April		
Easter Dawn Service
May		
Christian Aid Week
		
NE Singers Spring Concert
June		
Pentecost Services
July		
Neston Village Fair Tent featuring Bible Characters & Betha
nia Puppets
September
Harvest Social at the British Legion
		
Open the Book outreach to schools
October
One World Week Service
December
Outreach Carol Singing
		Pulpit exchanges
		
NE Carol Service

The next Christian Unity Service is Sunday 18th January 2015, 6.30pm
at St Winefrides Church followed by the AGM & Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity. The next Prayer Breakfast is Saturday 24th January,
8.30am at Neston Methodist Church. All welcome for tea/coffee & toast
followed by a time of sharing news & prayer.

Wedding at Little Neston

26th September 2014
David and Amber Millington
We wish our friends every blessing and many
years of happiness.
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Prayer for Increased worshippers at
Neston Methodist Church:
Father God, we want to give thanks foryour son Jesus
whom you sent to save us from our sins, and re-conciliate us with you.
Help us O Lord, to increase our members at Neston
Methodist Church so that we can continue to worship
you here in our local church, and to spread your gospel
through Neston and the local community. Amen.

Unified by Love & Hope – JESUS WELCOMES ALL –
Worship Him here together.

The Prayer Tree

(In the Porch leading to the Foyer entrance)

Jesus said “I am the vine, you are the branches. Without me you can
do nothing. If you love me and follow my teachings you can ask for
anthing and it will be given to you. Remain in my love”
(based on John 15)
Would you like to leave a Prayer – Write

your prayer on a “Leaf” or “Fruit”
and then hang it on the tree.
The Prayer could be for:
Praising God
Thanking God
Asking God for help
Saying sorry, or asking for forgiveness
Praying for peace
Other request

On Sunday mornings, during Worship Services, the Prayer Tree is taken
into the Church, and a Worship Leader/Steward will recite each Prayer.
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New Hall Flooring
New vinyl flooring was laid over Wed 13th and Thu 14th August 2014
to replace the old worn out flooring in the Hall and Corridors of the
Neston Methodist Church & Community Centre.

We would like to thank all those who generously granted
funds to the project:
Councillor Andy Williams (Neston Ward) Cheshire West & Chester
Council member budget
Adactus Housing Neighbourhood Fund Grant
Neston Town Council grant

And individuals and Community user groups who contributed to the fundraising:

Wirral Coastal walk undertaken by Nigel O’Brien and Diane
Dickson
on Sunday 11/5/14
Welcome Café Celebratory Cakes sales (20/7/14)
Church Anniversary 115 years & Community Centre 15 years
Lunch
Ed Hilditch’s fruit sales via Welcome Café
(held Sunday 22/6/14)
Internal Church funds
And a special thank you to
Dave Carter who as Property
Steward oversaw the whole
project.
Photo showing the nearly completed flooring
The new flooring is very attractive to Community groups
who are regular users of the
Hall.
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Community Activities taking place on the premises of
Neston Methodist Church & Community Centre
The Welcome Café – Fri mornings – in the Hall
Tea Pot Club – Mon and Wed mornings – in the Tea Pot
Age UK Office – Mon, Tues, Wed mornings – Community office
Adult Hatha Yoga Group – Mon evenings – in the Hall
Pregnancy Yoga – Tues evenings - in the Tea Pot
Keep Fit – for over 50s – Mon & Wed afternoons - Hall
Weight Watchers – Tues evenings - Hall
Neston Pensioners – Fri afternoon – in the Tea Pot
Hip n Harmony – Wed evening - Hall
Neston Community Cyber Centre – Mon-Fri
Ellesmere Port Christian Fellowship – Sun afternoon & Wed evening –
in the Church
Methodist Live at Homes - various – own office
Foodbank Collection Point – leave donation in Foyer boxes
For details of any of the above, see information posters etc in the Porch
and Foyer, and the Church website.

Wirral Circuit News
Between now and mid-February 2015, every Church should have open
conversations and Church Council meetings to discuss and make suggestions to improve the Road Map.
Neston, Little Neston, Willaston, Whitby, and Little Sutton has been
suggested as one Area Group – everyone is encouraged to attend open
discussions which are being arranged for January 2015. Please check
notice boards and pew sheets for latest information.
Thanks to everyone who contributed to this newsletter, thanks to Trish
Carter for the Neston content.
Peter Wright
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Unsung Heroes

A few weeks ago Peter Wright willingly printed the Coffee Rota for me.
Until his death Harry used to do this job for me, but for the last 9 years
Peter has been kind enough to take on this task.
This got me thinking……….as we read our weekly notices. Christmas
and Easter magazines etc. how many of us realise that Peter works so
very hard on our behalf. He has been doing this work since the late
1980s! and I feel we must say a big thank you to him from the congregation for his devotion and dedication to this time consuming job.
Still thinking,my mind wandered to the other unsung heroes. The teams
who supply our coffee each Sunday, organise and prepare our regular
lunches and coffee mornings. Here I must include Ernie Waller who
works so hard behind the scenes on these occasions. Another person to
mention is Ed Hilditch who looks after the maintenance of our buildings and other jobs. No service would run smoothly without the hard
work of our stewards, communion stewards and organists, and as we sit
and admire the beautiful flowers on the Communion Table we think of
the ladies who organise, supply and arrange them. Thanks too to Ann
Shakeshaft who organises our Food Bank donations. No company could
survive without a Financial director, so last but not least we owe a big
thank you to Gill Hilditch for keeping our church finances in a healthy
condition.
I could go on and on and please forgive me if I have left anybody out.
The object of this article is to say many, many thanks to all the unsung
heroes in our midst.
Margaret Leech

New Day

Every morning when I wake up and before getting out of bed I thank
God for giving me another day and then I say this:“This is the beginning of a New Day. God has given me this day to use
as I will, I can waste it or grow in it’s light and be of service to others.
But what I do with this day is important because I have exchanged a
day of my life for it.
When tomorrow comes, today will be gone for ever. I hope I will not
regret the price I paid for it
Thanks to Jean Armstrong and Auntie Dot. 17

Obituaries

Bob Blackwell 1925-2014
The Little Neston worshippers were saddenend to learn of the passing of Bob
in November. He was a popular member of our congregation, with his wife
Janet, for some ten years since moving to the Wirral to be close to their grandchildren. Bob was a well travelled and worldly man in every respect.
He was born in Sutton Coldfield, then in Warwickshire, now West Midlands. During World War 2, Bob was called up into the Royal Navy, and
served as a radar operator on the frigates and cruisers escorting the vital Atlantic and Scandinavian convoys. During his national service, his ship docked
at Grangemouth in Scotland, Bob and several fellow sailors had a night on
the town, thereby meeting Janet, his future wife. She was a very lovely warm
hearted lady who perfectly matched Bob’s outgoing nature.
After Janet’s death, some years ago, Bob became increasingly housebound,
more so as his bungalow sat on the crest of a local hillock, which restricted his
ability to emerge safely, especially after he gave up driving.
We shall treasure our happy memories of Bob and Janet for many years, and
offer prayers to their family.
Keith Thompson
David Robert Jones 11.7.51 - 21.10.2014
I have always felt at ease and enjoyed talking to David Jones ever since
Deacon John Clarke introduced him as a committed Christian to our church
over 10 years ago. Every church should have a character that once you meet
you never forget and David was one such person. he really enjoyed coming to
church, as he always arrived early, sang the hymns loudly and always volunteered to read a lesson from the Bible.
According to his family, David was born and brought up in Birkenhead
and was a likeable person. He mastered the art of the internet at the Cyber
Centre, where he spent plenty of time and got to know the ‘buddies’. He liked
flowers and gardening and had applied for an allotment off Hinderton road. He
also liked indoor bowls and snooker, and in his earlier life enjoyed cycling.
Like myself David never married and had a road accident as a young adult,
this limited him mentally and physically, but he did manage different casual
jobs, but he was a hospital porter before his accident.
During his final illness both in Arrowe Park and at Brookfield Nursing
home, David was well looked after and had visits from his family and friends,
every time I visited him. I miss David both at Sunday Worship and at the
Shoppers Fellowship on Friday as well as the Live at Home Luncheon Club.
He was good company and always had an interesting story. Also like myself,
some people thought he was odd and talked too much. The world would be
a better place with more people like David and his company will be missed.
Philip H Brickell
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Hi, Heaven

Letter from the Daily Telegraph:

In our village church , we had just embarked on prayers of general intercession
when a mobile left on a seat burst into life with a man’s voice saying: “I’m
sorry but I cannot accept any further requests, please try again later.”
Have smartphones finally achieved the communications ultimate?

THE POWER OF PRAYER
Many years ago there was a Methodist missionary working in what is
now known as Uganda. He had been sent out from his home Church
in semi-disgrace, as his sermons lacked the necessary length, fire and
brimstone that the Church’s elders considered essential. The reason for
this was he didn’t really believe in the power of prayer, though he wisely kept this failing to himself.
It was his custom to take a walk each evening before going to bed, and
on the occasion of which I write he was just about to return to his hut,
when a large and hungry-looking lion appeared in front of him. With no
means of escape apparent, what was he to do? As the only resort open
to him, he decided to put his faith in prayer, and so he knelt on the trail
and prayed as he had never prayed before. After a short while he peeped
through his hands and saw, to his utter amazement that the lion was
stretched out on the trail with his paws over his eyes and was clearly
praying as well.
The Missionary stood up and gave heartfelt thanks to God, and asked
His forgiveness for his previous doubts about the power of prayer. Just
then the lion stood up, stretched and said “I don’t know what you have
been doing , but I’ve just said Grace.”
FROM VARIOUS CHURCH NOTICEBOARDS

This being Easter Sunday, we will ask Mrs. Brown to come forward and
lay an egg on the altar.
There will be a meeting of the Little Mothers Club. All wishing to become
Little Mothers, please meet the Minister in his study.
The ladies have cast off clothing of every kind, and they can be seen in the
church basement on Friday afternoon.
This afternoon there will be meetings in the south and north ends of the
church. Children will be baptised at both ends.
Thanks to Noel & Hazel Blundell.
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Welcome to Christmas Services @ Little Neston
14th December

10.30 a.m. Mrs Mele Tuipolutu.
4.00 p.m. Carols around the Christmas Tree. Community
Carol Singing - Donation boxes for Action for Children.

21st December

10.30 a.m. Christmas Family Praise Service. Local Arrangement.
6.30 p.m. Candlelight Carol Service - Rev Marcus Torchon.
Meet on Village Green at 6.15 p.m. for a prayer and 2 carols, before processing to church for the Service at 6.30 p.m.

Christmas Eve

9.30 p.m. Christmas Communion.

Christmas Day

10.30 a.m. Christmas Day Service - Rev. Marcus Torchon.

28th December 10.45 a.m. Joint Service at Willaston Methodist Church.
4th January 2015 10.30 a.m. Covenant Service. Rev Marcus Torchon.

Welcome to Christmas Services @ Neston

14th December
10.45 a.m. Reverend Malcolm Daley.

21st December
10.45 a.m. Reverend Marcus Torchon. Cafe Style.
Christmas Eve
9.30 p.m. Christmas Communion. At Little Neston.
Christmas Day 10.30 a.m. Christmas Day Service - Rev Marcus
Torchon. At Little Neston.
28th December
10.45 a.m. Local Arrangement.
4th January 2015
10.45 a.m. Reverend John Barnett.
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